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 This created a short-lived panic on the FX market at end-2014, but in
the beginning of 2015 other factors became more important in
determining the ruble rate
 Both import inflation (due to the depreciated ruble) and food
inflation (due to Russian counter-sanctions on food products) have
added to inflationary pressures
 Sanctions had no significant impact on trade with the EU or the US
 Due to the decisive government intervention and inflation-targeted
policy of the Russian Central Bank, the effect of the sanctions
waned of quickly and are currently negligible
 In the long-term, we expect that the sanction regime will impact
Russia’s productivity by depriving the country of knowledge that is
essential for its key sectors
 Sanctions relief is unlikely to materialise prior to March 2018 due to
domestic political conditions (pending Russian and German
elections; the investigation into Russian hacking in the US)


Beyond that date, a new roadmap for Minsk II implementation is the
most likely path forward. In this roadmap, concrete steps should be
linked to ‘carrots’ from the EU and US
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Sanctions against R
Russia began due to the Uk
kraine crisis
In Marrch 2014, the E
European Union
n (EU) and United States (US
S) enacted san
nctions
agains
st Russia in ressponse to its ille
egal occupation of Crimea annd support for secessionist
s
groups
s in eastern Ukkraine. At first, these were ind
dividual sanctioons against spe
ecific people
and co
ompanies. The n in July 2014,, additional sec
ctoral sanctionss were imposed
d that limited
foreign
n financing for p
public banks and oil and gas companies, annd restricted Russian
R
oil
and ga
as companies’ access to adva
anced production technologiees. In response
e, Russia
impose
ed an embargo
o on a wide ran
nge of agricultu
ural products fro
rom Western co
ountries in
Augus
st 2014.
perspectives on the extent to which Westernn sanctions ha
ave impacted
There are diverging p
the Ru
ussian econom y. In Novembe
er 2014, the Ru
ussian Finance Minister estim
mated the
annual cost of sancti ons to be 2% of
o GDP. Similarly, Russian Prresident Vladim
mir Putin has
ely harming Ruussia’. Howeve
er, other
stated several times that the sanctions are ‘severe
s (IMF, World B
Bank) argue that the sanction
ns have only haad a marginal impact. In
reports
this report we will loo
ok at the econo
omic effects of the sanction reegime against Russia
R
and
analys
se how the rela
ation between Russia
R
and the West could deevelop in the fu
uture.
Main conclusions:
(1) Sanctions did n
not bring Russia to its knee
es and the effeect abated ove
er time
Although sanctions in
nitially contribu
uted to a sharp fall of the rublee, the effect ha
ad already
waned
d in 2015. The ssanctions seem
m to be having a longer-lastinng impact on fo
oreign
funding
g for businesse
es and headline inflation. But even so, effecctive policy by the
t Russian
Centra
al Bank (CBR) prevented FX shortages in th
he Russian privvate sector. In addition,
inflatio
on fell sharply in
n 2016 and alm
most reached th
he central targeet of the CBR in May this
year (4
4.1%). In 2016 and early 2017, Russia’s eco
onomy largely stabilised on th
he back of
higherr oil prices. Russsia’s economy
y showed positive growth in Q
Q4 2016 and Q1
Q 2017.
Still, in
n the long term we expect tha
at the sanction regime will imppact Russia’s productivity
p
by dep
priving the coun
ntry of essentia
al knowledge fo
or its key sectoors and deterrin
ng
cooperation between
n Russian and Western comp
panies. In summ
mary, we believ
ve the
sanctio
ons did not havve a substantia
al impact on the
e Russian econnomy, but they
y did
exacerrbate the macrroeconomic cha
allenges (partic
cularly the dropp in oil prices) that
t
Russia
was fa
acing in 2014.
(2) Sanctions relie
ef unlikely
Furthe
ermore, we con
nsider the likelih
hood of a relieff from sanctionns before March
h 2018
(presid
dential election
ns in Russia) to
o be very small due to domesttic political con
nstraints in
the US
S, EU, and Russsia. In the US,, President Don
nald Trump is hhighly constrained in his
ability to pursue rapp
prochement (if he were so inc
clined) due to thhe ongoing inv
vestigation
into Ru
ussian hacking
g, contact between his close associates
a
andd the Kremlin during the
campa
aign, and the p resident’s pote
ential obstructio
on of justice. M
Meanwhile, Fren
nch
electio
ons did not resu
ult in a pro-Kremlin governme
ent, nor is this eexpected in Ge
ermany
following elections th
here in September 2017. The EU is therefore
re likely to stick
k to the
existing sanctions reg
gime while the Minsk II cease
efire in Ukrainee remains unim
mplemented.
In Rus
ssia, the Kremliin is using the ongoing conflic
ct and political instability in Ukraine to
highlig
ght the negative
e consequence
es of revolution
n as opposed too the status quo that Putin
represents. The sancctions currently
y in place have a negligible efffect on the Russian
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economy, and over tiime the Russia
an domestic pro
oducers have aadapted to the food
ncentive for the Kremlin to takke steps for san
nction relief.
embarrgo. Therefore there is little in

Th
he 2014 crisis h
hits inflation an
nd the ruble mo
ore in comparisson with the 20
008‐2009 crisis (% change)
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The ru
uble reacted d
directly to the imposed sanc
ctions…
The cu
urrency deprecciated from a qu
uite steady leve
el of around 355USD/RUB in the
t first half
of 2014 to almost 80 USD/RUB in December
D
2014
4 in the wake oof a sudden rub
ble sell-off.
We be
elieve that the i mpact of the oil price does no
ot fully explain the ruble’s dec
cline at the
time given that the R
Russian currenc
cy dropped more substantiallyy than oil prices. While
many commodity-exp
c
porting emerging markets exp
perienced a coorrection in theiir currency
value during
d
2014/20
015, the ruble’s
s volatility at en
nd-2014 was exxceptional. The
e sanctions,
in particular the imme
ediate need for businesses to
o pay off their eexternal debt before
b
maturity and the fligh
ht of foreign currency out of th
he country, creaated a dollar shortage at
the end of 2014.
… butt other factors
s came into pla
ay during 2015
The US
SD/RUB sharp
ply fluctuated in
n 2015, as othe
er factors beca me more impo
ortant. Since
FX res
serves were alrready trending down since 20
013, the CBR toook steps to fre
ee float the
ruble in 2014. In late 2014, the CBR
R announced that it would onnly intervene in the
currency market in exxceptional cases, allowing the ruble act as aan automatic adjustment
a
mecha
anism. Howeve
er, during the course of 2015 it appeared thaat the CBR had
d lost control
as market speculatio
on intensified. A further decline in oil prices iin mid-2015 ad
dded to
concerrns of a deep e
economic reces
ssion. The CBR
R responded w
with an aggress
sive hike of
650 bp
p in December 2015 and othe
er temporary measures
m
to callm financial ma
arkets. The
ruble has
h strengthen ed since 2016, helped by mo
onetary tighteniing, higher oil prices
p
and a
more positive
p
investo
or sentiment. Thus,
T
while we believe that thee sanctions ad
dded to
overall negative senttiment in 2014, other factors took
t
over in 20015/2016 and th
he effects of
the sanctions where hence short-liv
ved.

Rub
ble depreciate
ed substantia
ally…
Crude
e oil, brent USD/b
bbl
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Businesses were fo
orced to repay
y foreign debts
s…
he ruble were limited, the finanncial sanctions
s did, in fact,
While the impact of ssanctions on th
genera
ate a big capita
al outflow. Due to a ban on foreign borrowinng with a maturrity
exceed
ding 30 days, m
many corporate
es were forced to make repayyments on theiir external
debt ahead of sched ule because ro
olling over theirr foreign credit lines was no lo
onger
possib
ble.
… porrtfolio investm
ment was withd
drawn from Russia…
Portfollio flows turned
d negative in 20
014, indicating that investors withdrew significant funds
from Russia.
R
The pan
nic on the FX market
m
at end-2
2014 was partlly caused by th
he massive
withdra
aw of portfolio investment. Th
his, in turn, also
o added to a fuurther withdraw
wal.
Meanw
while, the down
ngrading in Q1 2015 of Russia’s sovereign rrating (mainly due
d to lower
oil pric
ces) contributed
d to the outflow
w, as it led to automatic saless of securities by
b
instituttional investorss. The negative
e portfolio flows
s continued durring 2015, but turned
positiv
ve again in the ffirst quarter of 2016.
… and
d foreign inves
stors were les
ss willing to in
nvest in Russiia…
Net FD
DI plunged duriing 2014 and actually
a
turned negative in thee third quarter. Before the
introdu
uction of the sa
anctions, aroun
nd 80% of total FDI inflows whhere from EU member
m
states.. Investment in
n both sanctioned entities and
d non-sanctioneed entities drop
pped due to
the ove
erall negative ssentiment in Russia and conc
cerns among W
Western banks of being
fined iff they were to ((unknowingly) violate
v
the sanctions. This woorry become more
m
pronou
unced in 2015 w
when BNP Paribas was fined
d USD 8.9bn foor violating US sanctions
agains
st Sudan, Cuba
a, and Iran. FDI inflows recovered in 2016, rrising from USD
D 7bn in
2015 to USD 33bn o n the back of higher
h
oil prices
s and improvingg investor senttiment, as
well as
s the fact that W
Western banks
s found legal pa
athways to inveest in Russia again. The
balanc
ce of paymentss data released
d this week sho
ows that net FD
DI inflows in the
e nonfinanciial sector picke
ed up sharply to
o $7.8bn in Q2 2017.

A drop in nett FDI

Porrtfolio outflow
ws turned neg
gative
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… butt over time Ru
ussia managed
d to keep its head
h
above waater
The forced foreign de
ebt repayment, declining FDI and portfolio ooutflows, all intensified the
dynam
mics of capital o
outflows. In 201
14, capital outflow was over U
USD 151bn. Ho
owever, the
conseq
quences of thiss dry-up of (foreign) capital were mitigated bby effective policy
implem
mented by the R
Russian government. In Janu
uary 2015, the government an
nnounced a
RUB 2.34tn
2
(USD 35
5bn) spending plan, including a RUB 1tn baiilout scheme fo
or major
banks and a further R
RUB 550bn to fund loans to businesses.
b
Whhile this helped
d to avert a
ent in the total FX reserves (ssee graph below
w). In 2016,
financiial crisis, it led to an adjustme
the Ru
ussian governm
ment successfu
ully issued Euro
obonds (which are not sanctio
oned) and
used these funds to llend to sanctio
oned entities. Since Russia’s ggovernment de
ebt is low
o GDP in 2017
7), there is eno
ough fiscal room
m for such consstructions. As a
(12% of
conseq
quence of the ffirm actions tak
ken by the Rus
ssian governmeent, credit to bu
usinesses
remain
ned stronger th
han during the 2008/2009
2
dow
wnturn. Non-peerforming loans
s ratios rose
to arou
und 9% in 2016
6 but this was slightly
s
higher in 2009 (9.6%)) and has more
e to do with
the ove
erall state of th
he economy tha
an a lack of channels to (re)fiinance debt. With
W the
financiial crisis averte
ed and oil price
es increasing, capital
c
outflowss stabilised in 2015
2
when annual
a
outflow
w reached USD 57bn (nearly one-third
o
of thee 2014 level). Around
A
that
same amount
a
left Ru
ussia in 2016.
De-dollarisation has
s facilitated Russian
R
econo
omic nationalissm
Extern
nal private secto
or debt has decreased substa
antially, from aalmost USD 80bn at end2013 to USD 35bn att end-2016. Ru
ussian entities were
w
building ttheir currency ‘cushion’
‘
by
reducing investment expenses, imp
plementing aus
sterity policies aand continuing
g to sell off
their fo
oreign assets. A
All this enabled
d them to repay
y a significant ppart of their forreign debt.
In view
w of this, we be
elieve that the biggest
b
hit already took placee in 2014/2015,, making the
Russia
an economy lesss dependent on
o foreign capital.

Dollar capita
alisation of th
he private sec
ctor has halte
ed

… and FX reserrves dropped
d
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Sanctions and coun
nter-sanctions
s had a negatiive effect on in
nflation…
y from mid-2014 to the beginnning of 2015, from roughly
Headline inflation inccreased sharply
t nearly 17%. This was partly due to the hig
gher import priices due to the sharp fall of
7.5% to
the rub
ble at that time , but the countter-sanctions also played a roole. The counte
er-sanctions
impose
ed by Russia m
mainly targeted
d food products
s. The resultingg market shorta
ages,
combin
ned with underr-developed do
omestic production and the higgh cost of impo
orting food
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from alternative markkets, drove up prices by as much
m
as 23% diirectly after the
e countersanctio
ons were anno
ounced. This is unusual given that when oil pprices declined
d during the
financiial crisis in 200
08, food prices also fell. Also, average worldd food prices de
eclined (yoy)
during the 2014-2016
6 period, while Russian food CPI increased .
s tamed in 2016
… butt inflation was
With th
he help of state
e subsidies, do
omestic producers have substtituted some off the banned
food products. Meanw
while, food imp
ports from non--sanctioning coountries (Argen
ntina, Brazil,
China,, Chile and Turrkey) have incrreased over tim
me. Due to thesse substitution effects and
a good
d harvest in 20 15-2016, Russ
sian food prices
s have come doown significantly in recent
months, staying belo
ow 7% in 2017. This, togetherr with a strongeer currency, ha
as also
reduce
ed headline infllation, which is
s approaching the
t CBR targett of 4% (See allso: Russia
watch: Central bank cuts rate furthe
er). So while th
he (counter-)saanctions have had
h a direct
impactt on food price inflation in the short term, substitution effeccts and the firm
m monetary
policy response by th
he CBR have brought
b
(food) inflation down tto a normal lev
vel.

Russia food pric
ces push up in
nflation
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n imports or eexports…
Countter-sanctions had no significant effect on
In 2013, around 50%
% of Russian ex
xports were des
stined for the E
EU and around
d that same
percen
ntage of Russia
an imports werre coming from the EU. Russiian-US trade links were
much smaller,
s
accou
unting for 5.5% and 2.5% of exports and impports, respectiv
vely. The
total va
alue of trade w
with the EU dec
clined from USD
D 286bn in 20114 to USD 191bn in 2016
(33%).. However, thiss was mostly du
ue to lower pric
ces (i.e. oil pricces), since trad
de with the
EU in volume
v
terms o
only declined by
b 4.5% in 2014. As is illustraated by the righ
ht-hand
graph below, the sha
are of EU trade
e in total trade remained
r
fairlyy constant. While trade of
specific products (su ch as food) declined, this has
s had little overrall impact on the
t trade
relationship.
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Trade with the EU has de
eclined since 2014…

… but the trade
e share with tthe EU remain
ns constant
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h the Netherlands
… norr on trade with
In the period Jan-Aprril 2014, the va
alue of Dutch exports to Russsia amounted to
o EUR
n (1.40% of tota
al Dutch exporrts). In the perio
od Jan-April 20015, exports de
eclined to
2.07bn
EUR 1.26bn (0.90% of total exports
s). As seen in the
t left-hand grraph below, ex
xports of
nery and food products show
wed a particularr decline. The laatter can be ex
xplained by
machin
the counter-sanctionss Russia impos
sed on agriproducts. Exports of cheese, veg
getables
and flo
owers decrease
ed substantially
y. The fall of machinery
m
expoorts can be larg
gely
explain
ned by the poo
or economic conditions in Rus
ssia during 20115. However, since 2016
exports to Russia ha ve strengthene
ed in line with the overall recoovery of the Ru
ussian
economy. Dutch exp orts to Russia’s neighbouring
g countries incrreased, and are resold on
the Ru
ussian market. On average, th
his has increas
sed transportattion costs but helped
h
exporters to maintain
n their market share.
s

Dutch exporrts to Russia declines
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p
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At pre
esent, the impa
act of the san
nctions is neglligible…
The efffect of the san ctions on the currency,
c
capita
al flows and infflation has wan
ned over
time. In addition, man
ny of the worrie
es that where present
p
during 2014/2015 have abated
over time. The CBR policy proved to
t be efficient and
a worries oveer manipulating
g the ruble
and an
nnouncing striccter counter-sanctions have diminished. Furrthermore, the crisis in
Ukrain
ne has been in a deadlock forr three years no
ow, without Ruussia’s military meddling in
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any other neighbouri ng countries. Given
G
this ‘status quo’, perceiived risks have
e declined
vestors are retturning to the Russian
R
markett. Furthermore,, with oil prices
s increasing,
and inv
the eco
onomy once ag
gain returned to
t positive grow
wth at end-20166. Over time, Russia’s
R
financiial sector and d
domestic produ
ucers have ada
apted to the (coounter-)sanctio
ons regime
and, with
w no signs off relief from eith
her the US or th
he EU, Russia considers the sanctions
as the ‘new normal’.
… and
d new US sanc
ctions will nott change this…
…
In June
e 2017, the US
S Senate passe
ed a bill to toug
ghen sanctionss against Russiia. Although
this bill mainly speciffies the sanctio
ons that are alre
eady in place, a clause also targets
t
the
S
2 natura
ral gas pipeline
e that provides energy to Euroope. Amidst strrong
Nord Stream
lobbyin
ng by EU Mem
mber States con
ncerned about future energy ssecurity, it is de
eemed likely
that this clause will b
be scrapped or watered down by the House of Representa
atives, which
et to approve th
he bill. In the ev
vent that the bill were to passs, the new sanc
ctions would
has ye
have a negligible imp
pact on the Rus
ssian economy
y.
… though in the lon
ng term, sancttions could ne
egatively impaact productivity
While the effect of sa
anctions has so
o far been limited, the long-teerm impact could be more
severe
e as sanctions are likely to de
elay the modern
nisation of Russsia’s oil industtry. Indeed,
severa
al Western com
mpanies have pulled
p
out of ve
entures with Ruussian partners
s. The
Russia
an governmentt has reacted by
b creating a state research aand technology company
that wiill focus on pro ducing special drilling equipm
ment. Howeverr, such modernisation
projectts require know
wledge that mu
ust be acquired through manyy years of educ
cation and
training
g. Russia is de
ealing with seve
eral structural problems
p
due tto negative dem
mographics,
a weak
k investment cllimate and a po
oor institutiona
al environment with mediocre scores for
corruption and rule o
of law. Furtherm
more, we believ
ve that Russia’ss pivot to Asia is
advanc
cing very slowlly. The possibilities of obtaining capital and knowledge fro
om the Asian
market remains limite
ed because of its lack of expe
erience cooperrating with Rus
ssia and
eloped financia
al and technolo
ogy markets (re
elative to the W
West).
undeve
Sanctions are likely
y to remain in place until at least March 22018
It curre
ently appears u
unlikely that sanctions will be lifted before thhe end of 2017 due to
domes
stic political circcumstances in the US / EU as well as Russsia. The prospe
ect of USRussia
an rapprochem
ment under Pres
sident Donald Trump
T
is curbeed by an ongoing
investigation into obsstruction of justtice by the pres
sident for allegeedly attempting
g to block an
FBI pro
obe into links b
between his ad
dministration an
nd the Kremlin.. Recently, Tru
ump appears
to have
e taken a more
e assertive pub
blic stance on Russia.
R
It thereefore remains uncertain
u
how US-Russia relattions will develo
op, also because of the appaarent absence of
o a clear US
foreign
n policy orienta
ation on Russia
a. Regardless, the president’ss ability to unila
aterally
approv
ve sanction reliief may also be
ecome more difficult going forrward. If the
aforem
mentioned June
e 2017 Senate bill is also app
proved by the H
House of Repre
esentatives,
Congre
essional appro
oval would be required for any
y change to sa nctions. Given
Congre
essional reservvations on overtures to Russia, this makes ccontinuity of sa
anctions
likely in the medium tterm.
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Progre
ession on Min
nsk II is lacklu
ustre…
On 28 June 2017, the
e Council of the European Un
nion extended EU sanctions on Russia
by six months to Jan uary 2018. The
e EU has asserted that sancttion relief is off the cards
until th
he Minsk II cea sefire accord is
s implemented. That agreemeent states, among other
things,, that Russia iss required to wiithdraw materia
al support for thhe secessionis
st groups in
the eastern Ukrainian
n provinces of Luhansk and Donetsk,
D
and too enable Kiev to
t regain
control of its border w
with Russia. Simultaneously, Ukraine’s obliggations include
e passing
legislation to ensure a degree of au
utonomy for tho
ose provinces. Although seve
eral smaller
Member States such
h as Greece, Hungary, and Slovenia have vooiced their sup
pport for
partial relief due to trrade considerations, such steps are unlikelyy while German
ny and
France
e remain comm
mitted. At prese
ent it appears highly
h
unlikely tthat any progre
ess will be
made on Minsk II durring the remain
nder of this yea
ar. Violence in E
Eastern Ukrain
ne along the
line of contact has in fact increased
d in intensity an
nd frequency ovver the past we
eeks. The
govern
nment in Kiev h
has thus far been (and looks to remain) unaable to enact legislation
toward
ds decentralisa
ation and limited
d autonomy for the eastern reegions. Even more
m
concerrning is the facct that the longe
er the conflict in the Donbasss (the region en
ncompassing
Luhansk and Donetssk) lasts, the more problematic it will be to ree-integrate it in
nto wider
Ukrain
ne. Aside from tthe financial bu
urden of being responsible foor two war-torn regions,
Russia
a’s influence on
n local politics, and alienation
n with Kiev wouuld provide opportunities
for Moscow to influen
nce and potenttially destabilise
e Ukraine.
… and
d there is no in
ncentive for th
he Kremlin to move forward
d…
For its part, Russia h
has also renege
ed on implementing its side oof the Minsk II accord,
a
including the suspen sion of support for secessionist groups. Theere appears to be very little
reason
n for Russia to take the neces
ssary de-escala
atory steps tow
wards a potential deal on
sanctio
on relief. Becau
use the econom
mic effects of sanctions
s
are m
manageable, th
he Kremlin
does not
n likely feel th
he necessity to compromise on
o pursuing do mestic and inte
ernational
politica
al objectives. T
The most imporrtant of these objectives
o
is thee upcoming pre
esidential
electio
on scheduled fo
or March 2018.. The preservation of political stability has lo
ong been a
key ele
ement of the K
Kremlin’s efforts
s to ensure pub
blic support for President Vlad
dimir Putin.
As a re
esult of the con
ntinuing conflic
ct in the Donbas
ss, Ukraine rem
mains in politic
cal crisis and
this ex
xample is keen ly used by Rus
ssia to highlight the negative cconsequences
s of
revoluttion. Sanctionss by the West are
a also portray
yed as attemptting to deny Ru
ussia its
rightful resurgence o
on the world sta
age, thereby rallying the popuulation around the
t Kremlin.
a is therefore h
happy to mainta
ain the status quo,
q
in the hopee that long-term
m
Russia
geopolitical changes – such as the potential emerrgence of a lesss anti-Russian
n
govern
nment in Ukrain
ne after 2019 elections
e
– might lead to a deeal that preventts loss of
face.
ap for Minsk II implementattion may be on
n the cards later…
…but a new roadma
o implementatio
on is that there
e is no specific timeframe for steps
s
to be
The main obstacle to
taken by Ukraine and
d Russia, which has led to de
eadlock. While Kiev claims tha
at it cannot
enact decentralisatio
d
on measures be
efore Russia withdraws
w
its maaterial support for the
secess
sionist groups in the Donbass
s, Moscow argues the opposiite. Thus far,
obstructionism by the
e Kremlin may have been mo
otivated by its innterest in main
ntaining
influen
nce over a desttabilised Ukrain
ne while awaiting elections inn the US and se
everal EU
states in the hopes o
of more Russia-friendly governments taking office. Howeve
er, President
Trump
p is hamstrung by domestic in
nvestigations, while
w
elections in France and the
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Netherrlands have no
ot resulted in prro-Russia gove
ernments (nor iis this expected
d to happen
in Germany’s Septem
mber election). Russia might therefore feel m
more inclined to
t alter its
positio
on on Minsk II. However, give
en Russia’s lack
k of immediatee need for sanc
ction relief
and the undesirabilityy of renegotiatiing Minsk with an outgoing G
German cabinett, any
nary steps thatt do emerge arre only likely to take place afteer German elections.
caution
… in which
w
concrette steps are diirectly linked to
t partial relieef of the sancttions
Severa
al elements wo
ould be required to facilitate im
mplementation of Minsk II. Firrstly,
renego
otiations to refo
orm the deal’s contradictory provisions
p
and to add compon
nents that
would increase intere
est by both Ukrraine and Russ
sia to implemennt their sides of
o the
sts that concrette steps should
d be linked
bargain. It has been suggested by regional analys
to ‘carrots’ from the E
EU and US. In the case of Ru
ussia, the Westt might offer relief of
certain
n sanctions in e
exchange for im
mplementation of each elemeent of the Minsk
k II deal.
Such partial
p
relief wo
ould likely include a ‘snapback’ provision alloowing the EU/U
US to
reinsta
ate sanctions sw
swiftly in case of
o non-complian
nce. Similarly, Ukraine might be enticed
to fulfill its obligationss by the promis
se of (additiona
al) financial andd political support.
Agreeiing on a set roa
admap and inc
centive-linked timeframe mighht facilitate a cy
ycle of deescala
ation and confid
dence building.. A second cruc
cial componennt for success is
s the
inclusion of the US. T
This would end
d the separate bilateral negotiiations between
e
that all
a parties are aaligned in a tran
nsparent
Washington and Mosscow, thereby ensuring
and multilateral proce
ess.
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